Although scattered throughout a large geographic area, the members of the Pano linguistic group present strong ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity, a feature that causes them to be considered components of a same "Pano" tribe. Nevertheless, the genetic homogeneity between Pano villages has not yet been examined. To study the genetic structure of the Pano linguistic group, four major Native American mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) founder haplogroups were analyzed in 77 Amerindians from six villages of four Pano tribes (Katukina, Kaxináwa, Marúbo, and Yaminawa) located in the Brazilian Amazon. The central position of these tribes in the continent makes them relevant for attempts to reconstruct population movements in South America. Except for a single individual that presented an African haplogroup L, all remaining individuals presented one of the four Native American haplogroups. Significant heterogeneity was observed across the six Pano villages. Although Amerindian populations are usually characterized by considerable interpopulational diversity, the high heterogeneity level observed is unexpected if the strong ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity of the Pano linguistic group is taken into account. The present findings indicate that the ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity does not imply genetic homogeneity. Even though the genetic heterogeneity uncovered may be a female-specific process, the most probable explanation for that is the joint action of isolation and genetic drift as major factors influencing the genetic structure of the Pano linguistic group.
T he central west region of the Brazilian Amazon attracts attention because of its central position in South America, which makes it relevant for attempts to reconstruct the population movements and biological relationships of South American indigenous populations. Many tribes inhabit the western part of the northern region of Brazil, including several that are classified as Pano. They descend from populations that used to inhabit the eastern Andean slopes of Ecuador. At the end of the seventeenth century, they experienced some migrational events that culminated in their distribution along the Juruá and Purus Rivers in the Brazilian territory and in adjacent portions of Peru (Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Salzano and Jacques 1979) .
At that time, they sufffered a series of fissions that gave rise to the current tribes (Salzano and Jacques 1979) . In spite of their large geographic distribution, the Pano group attracts attention for its remarkable ethnic homogeneity, reinforced by outstanding cultural and linguistic cohesion (Erikson 1998) . For instance, a linguistic analysis based on the cognate density disclosed a high degree of mutual intelligibility (Mohrenweiser et al. 1979) , even greater than that encountered among the various subdivisions of the Yanomami (Spielman et al. 1974) . Therefore, the several Pano groups are sometimes considered as members of a single Pano tribe (Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Salzano and Jacques 1979) .
The genetic structure of the Pano group has not been comprehensively studied. So far, analyses of classical genetic markers, including both blood groups and erythrocyte and serum proteins (ABO, Kell, MNSs, P, Rh, Dufffy, Kidd, Diego, haptoglobin, GC, transferrin, albumin, Lewis, ceruloplasmin, Gm, Km, phosphoglucomutase, acid phosphatase, galactose-1-phosphate uridyltransferase, and esterase D), revealed that the Brazilian and Peruvian Kaxináwa (one of the Pano tribes) can be grouped in a common gene pool, while Kaxináwa and Katukina (another Pano tribe) are somewhat more heterogeneous (Salzano and Jacques 1979) . The only DNA markers that were exhaustively studied in Pano populations were two HLA-G polymorphisms: a cytosine deletion (ΔC) at codon 130 in exon 3 that determines a premature stop codon (Mendes-Junior et al. 2007a ) and a 14-bp insertion/ deletion polymorphism at exon 8 of the HLA-G gene (Mendes-Junior et al. 2007b) . While the ΔC was not observed in the four Pano tribes, the 14-bp insertion/deletion polymorphism revealed heterogeneous insertion frequencies that ranged from 36.11% (Marúbo) to 77.78% (Kaxináwa) (MendesJunior et al. 2007a (MendesJunior et al. , 2007b .
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) haplogroups, which present a matrilineal pattern of inheritance, have yet to be extensively analyzed among the Pano Indians. Although mtDNA markers have already been analyzed in many South American populations (Bisso-Machado et al. 2012; Salzano 2002) , the central west region of the Brazilian Amazon remains poorly studied, suggesting that further effforts regarding mtDNA typing in Amazonian isolated populations are warranted (MendesJunior and Simoes 2009 ). In addition, Paleoindian archeological sites are almost completely absent in the Amazon basin (Fiedel 2000; Salzano and Callegari-Jacques 1988) , rendering the genetic analysis of contemporary isolated populations the only way to retrieve information for making reliable inferences about ancient migration routes in that region.
The aim of this study was to analyze a set of mtDNA markers in 77 individuals spread across six Pano villages from four tribes (Katukina, Kaxináwa, Marúbo, and Yaminawa) sampled in an expedition that took place in 1976, when admixture with non-Indians had reached only very low levels. This approach would allow an examination of the female genetic structure of this group of tribes and the quantification of the European and African contributions to the feminine gene pool of isolated indigenous populations of the Central Amazon.
In view of the historic records that indicate a recent origin of the Pano people, associated with linguistic, cultural, and ethnic homogeneity (Erikson 1998; Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Salzano and Jacques 1979) , considerable genetic homogeneity would also be expected. Notwithstanding that, highly significant diffferences across the six Pano villages were observed.
Materials and Methods

Populations
The Pano represents a large group of Amerindians distributed along the Brazilian (southwestern portion of the Amazonas State and western half of Acre State), Peruvian, and Bolivian territories (Povos Indígenas no Brasil 2013) . At the time of sample collection (1976) , there were about 18,000 Pano members (Gershowitz and Neel 1978; Mohrenweiser et al. 1979) . They speak Macro-Panoan languages of the Ge-Pano-Carib phylum (Greenberg 1987) .
The samples analyzed in this study were from six villages located in the central west region of the Brazilian Amazon (Figure 1) , visited during the Alpha Helix expedition that took place in the summer of 1976. The 77 chosen Amerindians, without direct kinship (siblings or parents/sibs), belong to four tribes [Katukina (Morada Nova and Sete Estrelas villages), Kaxináwa (Cana Brava and Paredão villages), Marúbo (Vida Nova village), and Yaminawa (nameless village)] distributed along the Brazilian states of Acre and Amazonas. At the time of sample collection, these four tribes were composed of about 700, 2,000, 400, and 410 indigenous members, respectively. Even though these Amerindians live in somewhat isolated communities, they have had a long history of contact with the outside world. Despite the many years of contact with non-Indians, the number of persons of mixed or non-Indian ancestry living in these communities is generally small (Salzano and Jacques 1979) . Moreover, low levels (<1%) of interethnic admixture assessed by genetic markers have been reported (Gershowitz and Neel 1978; Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Salzano and CallegariJacques 1988) . Regarding social organization, while matrilinearity holds in Katukina, Marúbo, and Yaminawa, the Kaxináwa tribe is organized into patrilinear groups (Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Povos Indígenas no Brasil 2014) . Detailed descriptions of these populations, such as geographic distribution and demographic information, can be found elsewhere (Gershowitz and Neel 1978; Luizon et al. 2008; Mestriner et al. 1980; Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Salzano and Jacques 1979) .
This study was approved by the Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa of the Universidade de São Paulo (Hospital das Clínicas-FMRP, USP), and by the Comissão Nacional de Ética em Pesquisa (HCRP no. 7869/2004 and CONEP no. 25000.120707/2004-02, respectively) .
Laboratory Analysis
Blood samples were collected in 1976 and processed as described elsewhere (Luizon et al. 2008; Mendes-Junior et al. 2007a) . Four polymorphisms that define the Native American A (+663 HaeIII), B (9-bp deletion), C (-13259 HincII), and D (-1571 AluI) haplogroups were analyzed according to previously reported methods (Keyeux et al. 2002; Stone and Stoneking 1993) . Polymorphisms that define the X (+1715 DdeI) and L (+3592 HpaI) haplogroups were also analyzed (Keyeux et al. 2002; Stone and Stoneking 1993 ) in a single sample that was not assigned to any of the traditional Amerindian mtDNA haplogroups. PCR or PCR restriction fragment length polymorphism products were analyzed by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (8%) followed by silver staining (Sanguinetti et al. 1994 ).
Statistical Analysis
The frequencies of each mtDNA haplogroup were computed via the direct counting method. The intrapopulational genetic diversities (h Sk ) and their standard deviations (Nei 1987) were estimated in each village by Arlequin, version 3.5.1.2 (Excofffier and Lischer 2010) . This software was also used to obtain F ST estimates between two or more populations (Weir and Cockerham 1984) and to perform analyses of molecular variance (AMOVAs) (Excofffier et al. 1992 ) and exact tests of population diffferentiation based on haplogroup frequencies (Raymond and Rousset 1995) . Since the pairwise F ST and the exact test of population diffferentiation between pairs of villages represent 15 statistical comparisons, the Bonferroni correction was used to adjust the significance level for multiple testing, resulting in α = 0.0033 (i.e., 0.05/15). populations were found in the present sample (Table 1) . Except for a single individual from Morada Nova (Katukina) that presented an African haplogroup L, all individuals presented one of the four Native American haplogroups. The L individual was excluded from all analyses performed in this study. No European haplogroup was found. Each village presented at least two haplogroups, with haplogroup B the least frequent and restricted to only three villages ( Table 1 ). The intrapopulational diversity ranged from 0.3626 in Sete Estrelas (Katukina) to 0.6818 in Cana Brava (Kaxináwa).
Interpopulational Diversity
Two independent tools were employed to evaluate the extent of diffferentiation between the pairs or groups of villages: F ST and the exact test of population diffferentiation based on haplogroup frequencies. Although these analyses have the same purpose and may result in a similar outcome, both were performed to provide more reliable and robust conclusions, in case one of the methods is more or less sensible (or conservative) than the other.
Both the exact test of population diffferentiation based on haplogroup frequencies (p < 0.0001) and the F ST estimate (F ST = 0.1985; p < 0.0001) revealed the existence of highly significant diffferences across the six Pano villages. The analysis of the pairwise F ST matrix reveals a large range of variation in F ST values: from -0.1014 to 0.4690 (Table 2) . Seven (46.67%) of the fifteen pairs of Pano villages difffer significantly at the 5% significance level (Table  3) . However, when the conservative Bonferroni correction is used to adjust for multiple testing, the significance threshold becomes α = 0.0033, and thus only three (20.00%) of the fifteen pairs of Pano villages remain statistically diffferent at the 5% significance level (Table 2) . A similar outcome was observed by the matrix composed of nondifferentiation probability values obtained through the exact test of population diffferentiation (Table  3) : eight (53.33%) pairs of Pano villages difffered significantly at the 5% significance level (Table 3) , and five of them remained significantly diffferent after the application of the conservative Bonferroni correction. There was no correlation between F ST values and geographic distances (shown in Table 2 ) between the 15 pairs of Pano villages (r S = 0.1828; p = 0.5143). hSk was estimated taking into account only frequencies from haplogroups A, B, C, and D.
Given that F ST estimates rely on two hidden assumptions (that expected gene identities and hence efffective population sizes are equal for all subpopulations, and that divergence between all pairs of populations is equal and independent), their violation may strongly bias the outcome of the analyses and lead to a failure to identify important diffferentiation among groups (Long and Kittles 2003) . To counteract such limitations, given that the violations of both assumptions usually occur in nature, population-specific F ST (F ST(k) ) values were also estimated according to Long and Kittles (2003) . An F ST(k) value measures the gain in gene identity in the kth village in relation to the gene identity in the whole tribe. It represents the degree of evolution of the kth village from a common ancestral population that would have split into all the villages considered.
The geographic distances between the 15 pairs of Pano villages were calculated from the geographic coordinates (latitude and longitude) by the Calculator for Distances between Geographical Locations applet (Bogan 1998) . Spearman rank correlations (r S ) between genetic and geographic distances were performed with the GraphPad InStat, version 3.01 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA).
Results
Intrapopulational Diversity
The four Native American mtDNA founder haplogroups typical of South American autochthonous In view of the significant heterogeneity across the six Pano villages, we determined whether the Pano villages are equally diffferent from one other, or if there is a set of homogeneous villages together with one or two heterogeneous outliers that contribute diffferently to the conventional F ST . To identify these potential outlying villages, we estimated population-specific F ST values (Table 4 ). The F ST(k) values ranged from 0.0879 (Cana Brava) to 0.5086 (Sete Estrelas). Besides Sete Estrelas, Paredão (F ST(Paredão) = 0.2852) and Yaminawa (F ST(Yaminawa) = 0.2347) were also more divergent than the others (Table 4 ). The conventional F ST estimate between all villages excluding Sete Estrelas (Katukina) resulted in a lower but still significant value (F ST = 0.1026; p = 0.0137). Excluding Sete Estrelas (Katukina), Paredão (Kaxináwa), and Yaminawa from the conventional F ST estimate resulted in a much lower and nonsignificant F ST value (F ST = 0.0195; p = 0.2743). A simple observation of the haplogroup frequencies in these three highly divergent villages (Table 1) reveals that Sete Estrelas presents the lowest level of genetic diversity and is the only one in which haplogroup C was not sampled; neither Paredão nor Sete Estrelas exhibited haplogroup D, which was sampled in the other villages. Moreover, these three villages show lower levels of genetic diversity than the three other villages, which may be due to isolation coupled with genetic drift. Finally, both the pairwise F ST and the exact test of population diffferentiation between pairs of villages (Table 3) evidence the strong heterogeneity between Sete Estrelas and the remaining villages.
Analysis of Molecular Variance
Where no obvious criterion exists for the definition of groups of populations, the investigation of the genetic structure in a set of populations may be diffficult. The strongest structure of populations would be represented by groups of populations that are maximally diffferentiated from each other (i.e., those for which the proportion of total genetic variance due to diffferences between groups is maximum) (Dupanloup et al. 2002) . We have tested six hierarchical structures in an attempt of defining the strongest structure. Tribal afffiliation (for structure 1) and population-specific diffferentiation (F ST(k) ) (for structures 2-6) were used as criteria to define these six groups of populations for AMOVA (Table 5 ).
In the absence of a meaningful structure, a positive correlation of F CT (proportion of total genetic variance due to diffferences between groups) with the number of groups that compose a given structure would be expected. This would be due to the reduction of F SC (proportion of variance due to diffferences between populations within each group) in the structures with larger numbers of groups. Although we have tested hierarchical structures that comprise up to four groups, the structure that maximizes the variance due to diffferences between groups and minimizes the variance due to diffferences between populations within each group was the only one composed of three groups (Table 5 , structure 5). In this structure, the first group encompasses the three villages that presented the lowest F ST(k) values, the second encompasses the village (Sete Estrelas) that presented the largest F ST(k) value, and the third encompasses two highly homogeneous villages (Paredão and Yaminawa) with intermediate F ST(k) values (Tables  2-4) . Diffferences across the three groups account for 25.17% of the variance, whereas there is no variance (-0.03%) as consequence of diffferences between the villages that belong to a same group (Table 5) .
Tribal afffiliation (structure 1) provide the weakest structure among the six verified (Table 5) , with the lowest proportion of variance among groups (-12.60%) and highest variance among populations within each group (31.49%).
Discussion
Interethnic Admixture
Studies of classical markers in this same set of villages have reported admixture levels that ranged from 0.3% (immunoglobulin allotypes) to 0.4% (blood groups and proteins). We have observed that only one of the 77 individuals studied (1.3%) carried a nonindigenous haplogroup (Table 1) . Taken together, these low interethnic admixture levels indicate that the Pano is one of the few Amerindian groups that were able to preserve their genetic identity by taking advantage of the diffficult access for colonizers provided by the Amazon rainforest.
It should be emphasized that the non-Amerindian mtDNA haplogroup found is the African haplogroup L, and all previously observed nonAmerindian immunoglobulin allotypes in Pano Indians were of African origin (Gershowitz and Neel 1978) . Moreover, this haplogroup was found in Morada Nova (Katukina), the village in which the greatest number of persons of mixed (5%) or non-Indian (12%) ancestry was reported (Salzano and Jacques 1979) .
Given that three of the four Pano tribes studied (Katukina, Marúbo, and Yaminawa) are characterized by matrilineal and matrilocal social organizations, it is possible that a slightly higher male-mediated European interethnic admixture would have occurred, particularly in Morada Nova (Katukina). This would be in agreement with other historic and genetic data, which suggest that recent admixture in Amerindians is mainly characterized by an asymmetric pattern of gene flow involving immigrant men (mostly European) and native women, but also native men and African women (Mesa et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2008 ).
Genetic Diversity among Pano Tribes
Because of the ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity that characterized the populations of the Central Pano linguistic group, at least in previous decades, the tribes that speak this language were usually referred as members of the Pano "tribe," even though the genetic homogeneity among Pano villages had not yet been examined. Although sample size may seem small at a first glance, it in fact reflects the actual population diversity of the Pano villages considered in this study. The present sample of 77 individuals without direct kinship corresponds to approximately 10-15% of the inhabitants of the considered villages at the time of sample collection (1976) and does constitute in a representative sample. Moreover, assuming that the carefully obtained relatedness information during interviews is reliable (i.e., reported paternity and maternity relationships are accurate), it is possible to infer the mtDNA lineages of more than 300 individuals from the 77 sampled; this inference exercise does not result in significant diffferences between observed and inferred haplogroup frequencies. At first sight, an atypical pattern of populational diffferentiation is disclosed: while the two Kaxináwa villages (Cana Brava and Paredão) were extremely homogeneous (F ST = -0.0573; p = 0.6721), the two Katukina villages (Morada Nova and Sete Estrelas) presented the highest F ST value observed in the 15 pairwise comparisons performed (F ST = 0.4690; p = 0.0002; see Tables 2 and 3 ). The homogeneity of the Kaxináwa villages was expected not only because they are members of the same tribe but also because they are closely interconnected geographically (inhabitants of one village had relatives in the other) (Salzano and Jacques 1979) . Genetic markers previously analyzed support this observation (Luizon et al. 2008; Mendes-Junior et al. 2007b; Mohrenweiser et al. 1979) . On the other hand, the heterogeneity of the Katukina villages may be explained by the fact that they are separated by about 135 km (Table 2) , which represents a considerable distance in the Amazon rainforest when the diffficulties in locomotion are taken into account. In addition, Morada Nova is actually a village established by the recent admixture of Amerindian people from three diffferent Pano tribes (Katukina, Kaxináwa, and Yaminawa) (Salzano and Jacques 1979) .
Significant heterogeneity was observed across the six Pano villages (F ST = 0.1985; p < 0.0001). Amerindian populations are usually characterized by high interpopulational diversity (TarazonaSantos et al. 2001 ), but this high heterogeneity level is unexpected if one takes into account the strong ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity of the members of the Pano linguistic group (Erikson 1998; Mohrenweiser et al. 1979; Salzano and Jacques 1979) . As previously stated (Torroni et al. 2006 ), a prerequisite for future progress in mtDNA evolutionary studies is the use of the information from the entire DNA molecule, which would improve the phylogeographic resolution and the interpretation of intra-and interpopulation genetic diversity patterns. However, relevant information can be achieved by comparisons concerning low-resolution haplotype diversity. For instance, we have shown that eight villages from the Tikúna tribe, whose geographic limits of distribution can be set from 3° to 5° S and from 68° to 70° W, and which present remarkable degrees of genetic and linguistic isolation, presented a much lower degree of heterogeneity (F ST = 0.0481; p = 0.0058) (Mendes-Junior and Simoes 2009) . Moreover, F ST estimates based on mtDNA haplogroup frequencies from three other sets of at least six Amerindian villages pertaining to a single tribe (Table 6 ) ranged from 0.0548 (p = 0.0004) among six Quechua villages to 0.0643 (p = 0.0001) among 10 Aymara villages. In order to further explore the intratribal patterns of population diffferentiation in a broader context, intrapopulational and interpopulational diversities concerning these diffferent sets of populations were evaluated by means of h sk and F ST . If standard deviations are taken into account, Pano's intrapopulational diversity (h sk = 0.6944 ± 0.0257) does not difffer from those of Mapuche (h sk = 0.6893 ± 0.0093), Quechua (h sk = 0.6570 ± 0.0239), and Tikúna (h sk = 0.6981 ± 0.0116) tribes (Table 6 ). However, Aymara's intrapopulational diversity (h sk = 0.5110 ± 0.0289) is definitely lower than the diversities of those tribes. Therefore, one may conclude that the high levels of heterogeneity observed among the Pano villages are not related to their overall genetic diversity. In order to assess whether intratribal variability exceeds between-tribe variability, average F ST values from all pairwise comparisons of villages within a same tribe (F ST-W ) and average F ST values from all pairwise comparisons of villages between diffferent tribes (F ST-B ) were estimated for the five considered tribes (Table 7) . Very high diffferentiation can be seen between Pano villages and villages from the other four Amerindian tribes from South America (average F ST-B = 0.2596; Table 7 ), similar to the value observed for the Aymara villages (average F ST-B = 0.2668) and higher than those observed for Mapuche, Quechua, and Tikúna. Moderate to high diffferentiation can be seen between Pano villages (average F ST-W = 0.1495), while moderate diffferentiation was observed between Aymara villages (average F ST-W = 0.1133). On the other hand, little diffferentiation was observed between Mapuche, Quechua, and Tikúna villages (average F ST-W < 0.05). Although in no instance intratribal variability exceed between-tribe variability, the highest F ST-W : F ST-B ratio was observed for Pano villages (57.57%). Taken together, these observations corroborate the unexpectedly high heterogeneity level across populations of the Pano linguistic group. Although at first glance this heterogeneity finding among the Pano may seem quite surprising, it corroborates other results concerning HLA-G diversity (Mendes-Junior et al. 2007b , which suggest that the strong ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity that characterizes the Pano linguistic group does not imply genetic homogeneity.
A detailed analysis of the Pano villages by means of the population-specific F ST estimates (F ST(k) ), which could be indicative of special evolutionary constraints in some of these populations, confirm that the Pano villages are somewhat equally heterogeneous (Table 4) . For instance, when this same analysis was performed in the study of mtDNA in eight Tikúna villages, it revealed an intratribal genetic heterogeneity pattern characterized by two highly homogeneous Tikúna groups that difffered considerably from each other (Mendes-Junior and Simoes 2009) . In order to clarify some aspects of this complex pattern of genetic heterogeneity of the Pano linguistic group, AMOVA was employed to evaluate some hierarchical structures (Table 5 ) defined on the basis of tribal afffiliation and population-specific diffferentiation (F ST(k) ). The strongest structure (structure 5), based on F ST(k) values, reinforces the heterogeneity of Pano villages, particularly Sete Estrelas (Katukina), while tribal afffiliation (structure 1) provides the weakest structure among the six verified (Table 5) .
In spite of the recent origin of these villages (Salzano and Jacques 1979) , a plausible explanation for this finding is that the gene flow between villages was not being strong enough to maintain the original homogeneity and to counteract the diffferentiation efffects of genetic drift. Alternatively, based on the evidence that most of the studied Pano tribes are organized into matrilineal societies (Mohrenweiser et al. 1979 ; Povos Indígenas no Brasil 2014), which usually results in matrilocality, a sex-specific scenario in which gene flow may be mediated almost exclusively by men may be proposed. This would lead to a lower female migration rate and lower diffferentiation of the mtDNA gene pool. The analysis of autosomal and Y-linked microsatellites would be required in order to verify whether one or both hypothesis are correct.
In conclusion, the present findings indicate that the strong ethnic, linguistic, and cultural homogeneity that characterizes the Pano linguistic group does not imply genetic homogeneity. Moreover, the lack of correlation between genetic (F ST ) and geographic distances suggests that geography is not a major factor influencing the genetic structure of the Pano tribes. Even though this may be a female-specific process, the most probable explanation for the genetic heterogeneity uncovered is the joint action of isolation and genetic drift as major factors influencing the genetic structure of the Pano linguistic group. 
